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Following a lectionary is a sermon plan in and of itself, one centered around learning the Bible 

and the key passages pertaining to the Lordship of Jesus Christ as they correspond to the church 

year.  Deciding to follow a lectionary, then, is a sermon plan.   

 

For various reasons, though, you may need to consider other sermon plans.  After all, the pastor 

is called to be the spiritual leader of a particular community of faith, discerning what needs to be 

done in order to nurture the spiritual growth of her/his people.  Aware of the church’s values and 

those of the larger community and nation, the pastor seeks to administer the medicine of the 

gospel to help Christ heal our brokenness, which most often happens slowly over time, bit by bit.   

 

With your insights into your people, consider how the values of your people coincide with 

Christian life and at what point do they become idolatrous.    

 

Now imagine that you are Philip in Acts 8:26-40 (with the Ethiopian eunuch) drawing alongside 

your parishioners AND the folks in your community (they’re not so different after all) in order to 

meet them where they are with the theological questions they have about God, Christ, Spirit, the 

meaning of life, etc.  (Hint: most of your folks don’t have the Bible open in front of them, unlike 

the Ethiopian treasurer.  And their questions aren’t obvious theological ones on the surface.)       

 

 

Where are your folks (Remember: this means your church members and larger unchurched 

community members both together!)  with regard to the Christian faith?  Chances are that you’ll 

have folks across a broad spectrum along the journey of faith.  Some are skeptical of 

Christianity, if not downright hostile (though why they’d be in church . . .).  Others are rock-solid 

saints.   Others are somewhere in between this scope.  List various folks out and diagnose where 

they are in their Christian walk.   

 

 

What is blocking the Spirit in each group’s life?   

 

 

Beside each group list the aspect of the gospel you think needs to be emphasized for this group in 

order to meet the risen Lord in your preaching.  How can you best invite them into God’s 

Kingdom mission?    

 

 

Taking into account where your folks are, looking at what blocks the Spirit, and noting what 

aspect of the gospel you think needs emphasis, devise your preaching plan in prayer, keeping in 

mind that the sermon lives within the larger life of liturgy and your church’s overall ministry.     

 



 

List the Sundays and note any other special events that need consideration, including such things 

as the church year, officer ordination, graduation, church school opening, mission trips, special 

emphasis Sundays, special offerings, communion, renewal of baptism, solemn assembly, etc.)   

What scriptures/topics will you preach?   

 

 

The following charts may be helpful.  Musings are just ideas you have that you want to track.   

 

 

Spiritual Diagnosis 
Groups    Place in Faith 

Journey              
Aspect of Gospel / 
Invitation into 
Basileia Mission            

Spirit Roadblocks                Musings 

     

     

 

Sermon Plan 
Date Liturgical Year / 

Special Event 
Liturgical Notes Scripture Sermon Themes 

     

     

 
 

Compare the two charts to see how your sermon plan coincides with your spiritual diagnosis and 

make the necessary adjustments to the sermon plan.  Often the liturgical or church year take such 

precedence that they supersede the real spiritual needs of your folks.  Don’t let this happen.  

Make the necessary adjustments.   

 

 

You may wish to be shaped by the lectionary to varying degrees.   The lectionary was designed 

to be a tool for the Spirit to form us in faith through the Word.  If we slavishly follow it, 

however, it may not function in such a way that we can address people’s deep questions so that 

they can grow in faith.  The Lord has called you to discern what is best in your context.    

 

 

You will make adjustments to this plan as needed, so don’t get anal about it, but do take it 

seriously IN DISCERNING PRAYER.    

 

 
 
 


